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Injustice 2 legendary edition characters missing



So this is not necessarily a new issue. I've heard it repeated by several people, but most of them have a particularly interesting story about buying it second hand from some guy like 2 days ago or whatever, so I figured I'd submit this and see if I can't get any help on it. I got legendary edition on record,
new, at launch on PS4. I played it for a while then, but dropped it for a few months until now. Now that all the DLC characters are out, and I have a fight stick, Thought I'd check it out again. But I don't have any of the DLC characters, meddetag for Red Hood and Darkseid, the two that came out while I
was playing the game. The game tells me that I need to buy additional characters. I understand that some people have seen success just letting the game download characters, but after leaving the game run for 4 hours, as well as rebooting it dozens of times and holding it off for a while, I'm not sure what
else I can do. Is my disk just dysfunctional? Any help would really be appreciated. Page 2 12 Comments Follow If you own Injustice 2 DLC Characters and have downloaded them, but do not have access to them in the game please try the steps below: PlayStation 4 Verify content has been downloaded
by doing the following: Visit the Injustice 2 page on your PS4 Home Menu or Game Library Select the game and scroll down to the Related Items section at the bottom From My Addons section, you can manually download individual pieces of content you own After downloading the content, if you still can't
access it, or if the content is missing from this menu, try to reset your PSN Licenses. From your PS4 home menu:Select [Settings] &gt; [PlayStation Network/Account Management] &gt; [Restoring Licenses]. After doing this, you can then check My Addons again to see if this DLC is now available, or check
in games to see if it is available to use. Xbox One Verify content has been downloaded by doing the following: Go to My Games and Apps Locate Injustice 2 and tap Menu Select Manage Games Scroll all the way to the right of this menu to see what DLC is Ready to Install, and start these installs If you
have downloaded DLC in this way and still do not see the DLC you own as available in-game, please try reinstalling the game by pressing the menu button on Injustice 2 in Manage the game screen mentioned in the steps above and then select Uninstall. You can reinstall the game by visiting your Games
and Apps menu again and selecting Injustice 2 to install, or by inserting your disc again if you own one. If you experience any issues accessing the DLC that you own and are currently being released (i.e. not upcoming characters or content) after following the steps above, please contact Customer
Support. To learn more about Injustice 2 visit Injustice.com or join the community conversation on Twitter (@InjusticeGame), YouTube (Injustice), Twitch and Facebook (InjusticeGame) Do you still have a question? You can submit your question here. You can also and track your ticket as well. Was this
article helpful? 96 out of 564 found this helpful Do have more questions? Submit a request ™ 2 &gt; General Discussions &gt; Topic Details No DLC characters in Legendary Edition So here's the thing. I received the Legendary Edition as a gift a few days ago, and I checked what it was supposed to
include. It seems it should include DLC characters (Darkseid, Red Hood and so on), but I can't find a way to get them. Of course, they are not available for use in any game mode, and when I check the buy/download menu I can only buy them. I don't see any way to download or redeem them. I also
noticed something strange, it's appearing as a regular Injustice 2 in my library, while it says Legendary Edition in the actual game main menu. Any idea what's wrong? Thanks in advance. Note: This is ONLY used to report spam, advertising, and problematic (harassment, fighting, or rude) posts. Posts.
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